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Motorcycle dual-purpose and Adventure
south of Morocco in Tenerife 100% asphalt

Varaktighet Svårighet Stödfordon

8 días Hög Si

Språk Guide

fr Si

On this occasion we propose an 8-day route of which 6 we will ride the Yamaha Tenere (model 2021)
on the roads of southern Morocco

We need a group of 4 or more riders to be able to do it, but it can also be done for 2 or 3 riders, (ask
for supplement) and it is a route that can be done at any time of the year (We don't recomend
summer months, July and August)

We have prepared a route that runs through the main cities of the Alaouite kingdom and in which we
will discover its best kept secrets, starting with its gastronomy, its people, its beaches and of course
its lost roads

It is a 100% paved route in which a guide will accompany us on his motorcycle, a 4x4 for assistance
with our suitcases, we will sleep in good hotels, eat in local places and discover a Morocco that few
tourists know.

Come with us!



Resväg

1 - Agadir - Agadir - 0
AGADIR > TAFRAOUT ” Arrival in Agadir, transfer from the airport to your
hotel, meeting with the team, dinner and night in a 4* hotel or similar.»
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2 - Agadir - Tafraout - 210
AGADIR > TAFRAOUT ” Departing from our base in Tamraght (14 km from
Agadir), and after the presentation of the motorcycles and the safety briefing,
we head south along the sea to join the tracks of the Atlantic coast towards
Takad where the fishermen live. in their troglodyte shelters excavated
towards the cliff. Lunch at Aglou-plage. Then we continue inland along
winding roads towards Tafraout, through the Kerdous pass at 1200 meters
above sea level. Possible visit of the famous painted rocks. Dinner and night
at the Inn.

3 - Tafraout - Ouarzazate - 230
TAFRAOUT > OUARZAZATE ” Drive to Ighrem along winding roads through
Berber villages, oases and valleys until you reach Taliouine, the saffron
capital. Lunch on the way, Arrival in Ouarzazate. Dinner and night. 4* hotel or
similar.

4 - Ouarzazate - Marrakesh - 220
OUARZAZATE > MARRAKECH” Along the track that borders the film studios,
we will arrive at Ait Ben Haddou, the most famous and visited Kasbah in
Morocco, classified as a World Heritage Site. Then we will continue climbing
the Tiz'in Tichka pass to 2260 meters above sea level. Lunch at the foot of the
pass at Taddart (one of the best tagines in the region). Arrival in Marrakech at
the end of the afternoon. Dinner and night in Riyadh.

5 - Marrakesh - Oualidia - 230
MARRAKECH > OUALIDIA” Departure from Marrakech by the national road to
reach Oualidia on the Atlantic coast, through beautiful mountain roads.
Cultural and panoramic rest in the Kasbah Boulaouane. Lunch on the way.
Dinner and night in a 4* hotel or similar.

6 - Oualidia - Essaouira - 210
OUALIDIA > ESSAOUIRA” The Atlantic coast of Morocco by motorcycle offers
beautiful landscapes, between hills, cliffs, pine forests and deserted beaches.
Arrival in Essaouira. Visit of the medina founded by the Portuguese in the 16th
century and classified as a World Heritage Site, where each alley invites you
to discover the work of local artisans. Dinner and night in Riyadh.

7 - Essaouira - Agadir - 270
THE ATLANTIC COAST BY COASTAL ROUTE” We leave and stop at Sidi Kaouki
(12 km) to have a coffee, admire the view and the kitesurfers. Then we



continue to Imsouane for lunch, where the most beautiful wave in Morocco
welcomes surfers from all over the world. We follow winding Atlas roads
through small picturesque valleys, to the famous “slide” and its fantastic view
of the ocean and beaches as far as the eye can see. Arrival in the late
afternoon in Agadir. Dinner and night in a 4* hotel or similar.

8 - Agadir - Agadir - 0
AGADIR ” Transfer from your hotel to the airport according to your departure
time. Day off.



Motorcykel

Tenere 700
+ $0.00

Datum och priser

2 personer, 1 motorcykel på
dubbelrum

2 personer, 2 motorcyklar på
dubbelrum

1 person, 1 motorcykel på
enkelrum

04-Oct-2022 -
31-Dec-2024

Inte tillgänglig $2,675.65 $2,782.68

Dagar inte tillgängliga 18-Feb-2021,01-Mar-2023 - 08-Apr-2023,01-Jan-1970
* Pris per person

Included

Guide Stödfordon

Grundförsäkring Frukost

Middag Hotell

Lunch Mekaniker

Hyrescykel Snacks på väg

parkering Motorcykel

Överföra

From hotel
to base / not
from airport
to hotel



Not included

Drycker med alkohol Deposition

EDURO
-skyddsutrustning

Extrem kall utrustning

Paris Flygningar

Lokala skatter Kartor och vägbok

Moto Return vid källan National Parker

Vattenfria drycker - kaffe Bensin och olja

Foto - Videominne Tips

Visum

Annan information

Tidiga avbokningsutgifter

Viktigt meddelande, vid avbokning:
 Flyg, tillskott och valfria tjänster som prenumererade på denna resa oavsett
grundprogrammet, är föremål för 100% av tidiga avbokningskostnader.
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